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*Washington Times - Online* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 21 hours ago)

...look at the 2016 GOP presidential primary in New Hampshire, according to a *Suffolk University* poll released Thursday. Mr. Bush is the first...
Jeb Bush holds slight lead in critical early primary state
*Sun Sentinel - Online* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 21 hours ago)

...lost the New Hampshire primary in 2000 but went on to win the presidency. The *Suffolk University* poll released Thursday showed Bush was the first...

---

Jeb Bush leads in New Hampshire, poll says
*Philly.com* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 21 hours ago)

...but 43 percent say they are undecided, according to a new poll from Boston’s *Suffolk University*. Asked to name their first choice for the GOP...

---

*N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?*
*Stevens Point Journal - Online* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 22 hours ago)

...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the *Suffolk University* Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

---

2016 Republican Presidential Candidates Poll: Jeb Bush Front-runner In New Hampshire, Scott Walker Second
*International Business Times* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 22 hours ago)

...front-runner to win New Hampshire’s 2016 Republican primary, according to a *Suffolk University* poll of the state’s likely GOP voters. Bush received...

---

*N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?*
*Navy Times - Online* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 22 hours ago)

...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the *Suffolk University* Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

---

Christie fares poorly in poll of likely 2016 New Hampshire Republican primary
*Pensacola News Journal - Online* | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 22 hours ago)

...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the *Suffolk University* Political Research Center in Boston also finds...
...of the state's GOP primary voters doesn't have good news for him. The Suffolk University survey of 500 likely Republican voters in New...

N.H. Republicans on Hillary Clinton: 'Liar,' 'old,' Benghazi,' 'crook' | WashingtonExaminer.com
Washington Examiner - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 22 hours ago)
...words the state's GOP used to describe the former secretary of state in a new Suffolk University poll released Thursday were "liar," "old," and...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
KVUE-TV Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

Poll: New Hampshire Republicans hear Bush, think 'family,' 'legacy,' 'dynasty'
POLITICO - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...mind are "family," "legacy" and "dynasty," according to a survey released by Suffolk University on Thursday. As for Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker,...

Poll: Bush leads New Hampshire, Walker on his heels, Trump in 4th |
WashingtonExaminer.com
Washington Examiner - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...edging Walker 18.8 percent to 14.2 percent, according to a new poll. Boston's Suffolk University Political Research Center survey released Thursday...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Chillicothe Gazette - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

Jeb Bush leads in New Hampshire, new poll shows
Tampa Bay Times - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...Walker is close behind and the field remains open, according to a new poll from Suffolk University. Bush got 19 percent of the votert followed by...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Springfield News-Leader - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

Poll: More New Hampshire Republican Primary Voters Are Pro-Choice than Pro-Life
National Journal | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...left-leaning on two major social issues, according to the latest survey from Suffolk University. A slight plurality of the state’s 2016 GOP...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
La Voz - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
The Daily Journal - Online | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
KSDK-TV Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Alexandria Daily Town Talk - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Army Times - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...
N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
The Baxter Bulletin - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Port Huron Times Herald - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Mansfield News-Journal - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Great Falls Tribune Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
Zanesville Times Recorder - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
NWCN/NorthWest Cable News Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 2 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
The News-Star - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 2 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
WMAZ-TV - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 3 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
KREM-TV Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 4 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
DefenseNews.com | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 4 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...

2016 Republican Candidates President Poll: Jeb Bush Frontrunner In New Hampshire, Scott Walker Second
International Business Times | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 7 hours ago)
...than a year to go before voting gets underway in New Hampshire, according to a Suffolk University poll of likely New Hampshire GOP voters released...

Jeb Bush has early favorability lead in N.H. poll
Metro New York Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 7 hours ago)
...presidential primary voters in New Hampshire. The survey, conducted by Suffolk University and released today, indicates that 19 percent...

Jeb Bush Leads NH GOP Presidential Primary Poll
WBZ-TV Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 7 hours ago)
...Republican race was released Thursday. Former Florida governor Jeb Bush leads the Suffolk University poll of likely GOP Primary voters with 19-percent....

Poll: Bush the Early GOP Favorite in NH
NECN/New England Cable News Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 8 hours ago)
A new Suffolk University poll shows former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush as the...

N.H. Republicans: You want more 2016 candidates? Really?
USA Today - Online | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 12 hours ago)
...express dissatisfaction with their choices for 2016. The new survey by the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston also finds...
Poll shows Bush, Walker leading the pack in NH
A posting from: Kemberlee Kaye on Legal Insurrection | 03/28/2015 (2 days, 4 hours ago)
...candidate, this election season is sure to be a horse race. A poll released by Suffolk University Thursday shows Jeb Bush and Scott Walker taking...

Share: 

Newest GOP Polls In New Hampshire, Iowa, And Florida
A posting from: noreply@blogger.com (Ted McLaughlin) on jobsanger | 03/28/2015 (2 days, 14 hours ago)
This is the Suffolk University Poll of 500 New Hampshire Republicans Between...

Share: 

Winners and Losers: Week of March 23rd
A posting from: politickernjeditor on Politicker NJ - New Jersey Politics ... | 03/27/2015 (3 days, 1 hour ago)
...Florida Gov. Jeb Bush and Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker are early favorites. In a Suffolk University poll this week, Bush was the first choice of 19...

Share: 

HUFFPOLLSTER: Americans Are More Ready Than Ever To Elect A Female President
A posting from: N/A on Huffington Post | 03/27/2015 (3 days, 2 hours ago)
...largely unchanged." [CBS] BUSH & WALKER EARLY NEW HAMPSHIRE FAVORITES - Suffolk University Poll: "With the Republican Primary in New Hampshire...

Share: 

Bush Leads in New Hampshire
A posting from: Buck Banks on Pensito Review | 03/27/2015 (3 days, 2 hours ago)
...Donald Trump at 6%, Ted Cruz at 5% and Chris Christie at 5%, according to a new Suffolk University poll in New Hampshire.

Share: 

Bush Tops GOP Field in New Hampshire
A posting from: N/A on Taegan Goddard’s Political Wire | 03/27/2015 (3 days, 8 hours ago)
A new Suffolk University poll in New Hampshire finds Jeb Bush leading the...

Share: 

Sunburn – The morning read of what's hot in Florida politics -- March 27
A posting from: Peter Schorsch on Saint Petersblog | 03/27/2015 (3 days, 9 hours ago)
...date and state. JEB BUSH TOPS FIELD IN NEW HAMPSHIRE A new Suffolk University poll in New Hampshire finds Jeb Bush leading the...

Share: 

HUFFPOLLSTER: Americans Are More Ready Than Ever To Elect A Female President
A posting from: Mark Blumenthal on Huffington Post | 03/27/2015 (3 days, 11 hours ago)
...largely unchanged. [CBS] BUSH & WALKER EARLY NEW HAMPSHIRE FAVORITES - Suffolk University Poll: "With the Republican Primary in New Hampshire...

Donald Trump leading Marco Rubio in Suffolk University New Hampshire poll
A posting from: Mitch Perry on Saint Petersblog | 03/26/2015 (3 days, 23 hours ago)
... But having said that, Marco Rubio can't be too pleased to see that a new Suffolk University Poll released on Thursday shows the Florida senator...

Christie in New Hampshire, adding insult to injury
A posting from: Bill Orr on Blue Jersey | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
In today's New Hampshire Suffolk University poll of prospective Republican presidential candidates...

Christie lags in New Hampshire
A posting from: chasebrushpnj on Politicker NJ - New Jersey Politics ... | 03/26/2015 (4 days, 1 hour ago)
...real currency of presidential races, he looks a little lost. A new poll from Suffolk University finds Christie lagging among other potential GOP...